Chaperone Duties for AWAY Games – Pep Band

Away Games are much easier than home games and you only need 1-2 adults per bus. If only 1 bus is going then take 2 adults (beyond staff) on that bus. Parent vehicles transport the large instruments and the PIT CREW CHAIRPERSON arranges for that transportation.

Chaperone Duties:

Fill 3 of the 5 gallon water jugs and bring enough water bottles for one per student plus 10 bottles & trash bags. Bring a wagon or cart for transporting the water bottles. These should go in parent vehicles along with the large instruments. Pass out the water bottles (after numbering them 1- ... ) Set up a water station in the stands to refill water bottles as necessary.

Take a blue chaperone/first aid bag with you (one per bus). Administer as needed.

Get the emergency care forms from the band office to keep with the Bus 1 Chaperone Bag while traveling and at the game. Return it to the band office when you get back to WSHS.

If there is any chance of rain, bring towels and squeegees which help get the water off the bleachers.

If chance of rain, also take 1 or 2 tubs of ponchos with you (uniform crew has them in the uniform room) and encourage the students to wear them. From my experience they rarely will – but there might be a few who want them.

When the band is at the concession stand you don’t have to go with them. You should stay and watch over the instruments left behind in the stands.

After the game, make a sweep of the bleachers looking for items left behind.

When you get back to WSHS, return the water jugs, chaperone bag, extra water bottles and ponchos back to the uniform room.